I" Fair (1978) I developed a fairly general model of voting behavior. The model was tested using data on U.S. presidential elections. The results indicate that voters do not look back more than a year or two in judging the economic performance of an administration and that they look at the change in the economy rather than at its level in measuring economic performance. The basic sample period was .
From an econometric point of view, the 1980 election is a very good observation. The growth rate of real GNP six months prior to the election was much different from the growth rate one year prior. This helps break the collinearity between these two variables. and so the 1980 observation may help in deciding which of the two variables is the better measure of performance.
No conclusions were drawn from the earlier results regarding this choice. Also, the rate of inflation prior to the election was high by historic standards, and this increased variance may help in deciding the effects of inflation on voting behavior. There was some evidence from the earlier results that it&-tio" affected voting behavior, but it was not very strong.
Thenew results are presented in Equations 3 and 4 are the same as 1 and 2, respectively, except for the use of the growth rate in the second and third quarters of the election year (g*,) rather than the growth rate for the whole year (ni). The estimates of the two equations are similar. although * Yale University. The research described in this paper was financed by Grant S0(377-"3274 from the National Science Foundation.
' 1 am making B" implicit assumption here that the revised data better approximate the economic conditions known to the voters. The assumption is that the voters look not at the published GNP numbers in deciding how to vote, but rather at the actual conditions around them.
Fair* again the equation estimated using the revised data has a smaller error for 1976. The fits of equations 3 and 4 are somewhat better than the fits of equations 1 and 2, and one might conclude from these results that g*, is a better measure of performance than is g,. I did not, however, draw this conclusion in the earlier paper. Given the dangers of data mining in an exercise of this sort, the results did not seem conclusive enough to warrant this.' At any rate, it does now seem from the 1980 results that this conclusion can be draw". This can be see" in two ways. First, the (outside sample) prediction error for 1980 for equation 4 is much smaller than that for equation 2 (-0.0226 vs -0.0693). Second, when both equations are estimated through 1980 (equations 5 and 6), the difference in fits is now greater (0.0352 vs 0.0415 compared to 0.0378 vs 0.0422). With respect to the effects of inflation, the r-statistic for the inlkation variable increased in absolute value with the addition of the 1980 observation. and so somewhat more confidence than before can be placed on the hypothesis that inflation affects voting behavior. The inflation variable used, IP?~[, is the absolute value of the inflation rate in the two-year period before the election.
The individual error terms for equation 6 are presented at the bottom of table 1. The largest error occurred in 1964, where the equation underpredicted the large vote for Johnson by 0.0563. The next largest error occurred in 1976, where the equation incorrectly predicted a Ford victory and made a" error of 0.0372. Two other elections were predicted incorrectly regard ing the winner: 1948 (Truman YS Dewey) and 1%8 (Humphrey vs Nixon). These were, however, close elections, and the errors were moderate (0.0275 and -0.0340). The 1980 election was predicted quite well. The two main factors contributing to the low predicted vote for Carter were.the low growth rate (-4.9%) and the high inflation rate (8.7%).
i in table 1 is the estimate of the percentage of the variance of the total error term due to a candidate's unobserved independent vote getting ability or lack thereof (VGA). Because a number of people have run * Equation 3 was not pnsented in Fair (1978) . Most of the estimated equations in the paper excluded the inflation vanable. With the inflation variable excluded, the results for g, and g*, in the earlier paper are virtually identical with respect to fit (0.0421 "S 0.0419).
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!, = / 4 there is a "enlocrrtic incumhcnr, 1 if ihric is a Repuhiican inc"nibc",. * = EEtimatF Of the Pemcntzs "f Ihe variance "i the lrnd emw IClrn due 1" a Cmdidrte-s """brerrrd /me @2fii"~ ability nr iack rhclc"l SE = cstima,ed Emdad dcvlaiim of LhC tea, e,mr /erm. Flllll%liCS xc in pnmnrheser~ n curncr roiurnn "Rhe, Fquaii"" / is squu,ien 4 in tam 2 in Pair (1978. pi 168) 0 Fur 4"lli"" 8. DPER, was t*en to k " mlhrr than -I in ,976. Dam inn, "dtip4lid by -I in ,970) If an individual has run more than once, it is possible to determine the effects of his VGA on the predicted vote. This can be done by making two predictions for a given election. one using the estimated value of h and one using a value of zero. In Carter's case, for example, the predicted value for 1980 using equation 6 and the estimated value of A is 0.4595 (bottom of Alternative measures of the growth rate and the rate of inflation were tried using the new data, and none proved to be as good as g*, and lpzrj. In particular, the results using the growth rate in the first three quarters of the year were not as good They were in between the results using the growth rate in the second and third quarters and the results using the growth rate m the entire year. Also, the results using the one-year rather than the two-year rate of inflation were not as good.
As mentioned above, there is a serious danger of data mining in a study like this, and one is reluctant to try too many versions. 
